9025 LA CANADA ROAD

ATASCADERO, CA

Beautiful nishes throughout.
This beautiful pristine home features 4 spacious bedrooms, plus a den, 3 baths,
and abundant storage. The main oor features the Master Suite, a den, large
living and dining areas and a gourmet kitchen. The living and dining areas can be
completely or partially separated by elegant wood-framed glass French sliding
doors. The Master Suite includes a walk-in closet and a fabulous Master Bath
with separate shower and Jacuzzi tub and dual sinks with granite counter tops.
Downstairs are two large guest bedrooms and large o ce/bedroom, a ¾ bath, a
wine cellar and a 400 sq. ft. bonus area that could easily be converted into a
recreation/ entertainment room.
The house gives off classic vibes with the perfect blend of traditional cuts and
modern designs. The interior nishes are of the highest quality. All doors and
window frames are stained wood. Spectacular natural wood Cathedral ceiling
over living and dining areas which have hardwood oor as does kitchen.
Travertine tile in entry and lower hallway and all three bathrooms. Master
bedroom has crown molding and elegant carpet.
www.9025lacanada.com

Your
dream home
awaits.
Gorgeous Views!
4 bedrooms
3 bathrooms
4,350 square feet
The open concept living/dining space with
its French doors, cozy wood-burning
Xtrordinaire replace, and French sliding
doors to balcony with fantastic views
boasts sleekness and convenience for great
entertaining.

Granite countertops, a convenient center
island with gas range, and Alder natural
wood cabinets enhance the personality of
the kitchen. Adjacent are a large walk-in
pantry and a totally separate laundry room
with outside window and many more Alder
cabinets.

www.9025lacanada.com

Presented by
your trusted
neighborhood
expert.
Large windows are spread around the house to offer stunning views of nature and distant
meadows and city lights. You can enjoy watching turkeys and deer meandering through the
natural landscape. The unique design of the house allows maximum natural light to come
through the windows, which ultimately gives it more dimension. The clean lines of the
ceiling, walls, and oor masterfully blend classic elegance and enduring charm. The garage
accessed through breezeway can accommodate 6-8 cars or use some car spaces for a large
shop. There is a third-level bonus room with observation deck above for far-reaching views
of city lights and beautiful scenery. While this tranquil estate in the hills is nestled in a quiet,
peaceful corner of the city, it’s only a little over a mile to the freeway. You are minutes from
Trader Joe’s and Paso Robles as well as 300 wineries and many ne restaurants.
Cosmopolitan San Luis Obispo, often voted the happiest place in the U.S., is only 20 minutes
down the freeway.
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